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'Baker pr
By Steve Kirsch

Despite numerous difficulties, a
tearfi of four computer science
majors from Baker House won
the Second Annual Niational As-
sociation for Computing
Machinery (ACM) Student
Programming contest held last
Wednesday in Detroit in conjunc-
tion with the 1978 ACM
Conference.

The team, Abe Lederman '80,
Carry DeMar -79, Curt Sanford
'80, and Dan D'Eramo '80, came
in first in a. field of 24 teams
representing schools from all over
the country. Eighteen of the
teams, including MIT (see The
Tech, Feb. 1), had won regional
contests or had come in second.

The object of the contest was to
solve four computer program-
ming problems as fast as possible
using ANSI FORTRAN. All four
problems were given to each team
at the start of the contest, and the
team received one "problem-
minute" for each minute that
each problem remained unsolved.
Unlike the regional competition,
teams were charged- points for
every run-: 10 points for a "test
run" in which the team supplies
its own test data and 15 points for
a "judged run". In a judged run,
the teams are only told whether
their answer was a) right, b) right
but printed in the wrong format,
c) right but did not use ANSI
-FORTRAN , or d) wrong. -Teams
were not permitted to see the out-
put from a judged run.

The contest was scheduled to
begin at 6pm Wednesday and run
till lam the next morning. But
scheduling problems delayed the
start of the contest until almost 7
pm so the end of the contest was
extended to 1:30 am.

Michigan State turned in the
first successful. problem solution
at 10:30 pm. Two hours later,
Sanford of the MIT team turned
in a successful solution to the
problem he was working on; By
1: 5 a m , MIT had two solutions:
Lederman had solved' the
problem he had been working on
- the same problem Michigan
State had turned in- earlier.

At 1:20 am, only three solu-
(Please turn to page 2)

The TCA is hoping to raise
over 2,000 pints of blood dur-
ing their annual spring Blood
Drive to be held in March. To
siiupplement the usual fine stu-
,dent support the TCA is mak-
ing an effort to increase staff
and faculty donations.- }3

For the ninth consecutive year,
the fencing team finished first
in the New England Cham-
pionships. The next major stop
for the team is the Eastern
Championships where 'Mark
Smith '78 will be defending his
individual foil title.
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The MIT programming team of Larry DeMar '79,. Abe Lederman '80. Dan D'Eramo '80, and Curt Sanford
'80 came in first at the second annual ACM Student Programming Contest last Monday in Detroit. (Photo
by Dale Senechal)

graduates. Of the students
responding, 78 percent favored
split ceremonies, 17 percent
favored one ceremony, and 5 per-
cent expressed no preference.

.The other suggestion was to
hold small ceremonies where
diplomas are distributed by the
department heads to be followed
by a shortened Institute-wide
ceremony. The general student
response to this was 49 percent
approval of the current system, 40
percent of having departmental
presentations and iI percent' in -

difference. Of the seniors asked,
55 percent favored the present
system, 32.6 percent favored
departmental ceremonies and
i2.4 percent didn't note a
preference. The freshman

By Jordana Hollander
M IT students are more con-

cerned about how many tickets
they 'can:get for Commencement:
than about where the annual
ceremony is held, according to
preliminary results of a survey by
the MIT Student Committee on
Commencement,

Besides, expressing concern
over being limited-!to two tickets
each, the students also noted a
preference to hold the Com-
mencement ceremonies in the Kil-
lian Court, as opposed to the pre-
sent location, Rockwell Cage.

According to the survey, the
most popular plan was to divide
commencement into two separate
ceremonies, one for un-
·dergraduates and one for

Conw mittel
By Elaine Douglass

MIT announced last week that
it has established a committee,
similar to one already in existence
at Harvard University, to study
the Institute's past relationship to
the CIA.

Both of the committees had

response, by comparison, was
that 47 percent would rather keep
the present form, 43 precent
would like the change and 10 per-
cent didn't care.

The committee sert out three to
four thousand questionaires and
have received over nine hundred
completed forms, an excellent
response for surveys at MIT, ac-
.cording to Michael Tobias '78,
head of the committee. They hope
to receive 1,000 answers by the
end of the survey. The return rate
has so far been 33 percent, with a
.40 percent return for seniors.

The survey will have no effect
on this year's graduation,
however, because the commence-
ment ceremony has already been
scheduled for Rockwell Cage.

People have been acting like
'jerks since time began, and
there is not muich anyone-can,
do about that. But when one
person, or group of people,
begins by his actions to in-
fringe upon the rights of
others, the matter begins to get
serious. Worse yet, when a
general feeling grows- up that
such actions are not onily ac-
ceptable, but desirable as the
"cool" thing to do, then the
community which fosters such
a- feeling_ is in deep trouble.

There is a tendency to write
off a great deal of irresponsible
behavior to school'spirit: to
the fact that the football team
just won a clo§e game, or that
a Harvard man just insulted
the'Big Green. But the fact is,
putting you hand through a
window because the football
team just won is not spirited,
but stupid. Likewise,
"trashin" a candy machine in
a Harvard dormitory is not
"coIol" but reprehensible -
not to mention being illegal.

There is also a tendency to
write off a great deal of ir-
responsible behavior to an
over-consumption of alcohol,
a tendency which is as age-old
as people acting like jerks.
While it is the responsibility of
the community to castigate
him - and not excuse or
idolize him -when an
alcoholic euphoria leads him
to throw a keg through a fire
door.

-- The Dartmouth

The new regulations at Har-
vard University require that all
institutional contracts with the
CIA should be made public,
members of the Harvard com-
munity should not serve as covert
recruiters for the CIA, and
members of the Harvard com-
munity should not undertake in-
telligence operations for the CIA.
Harvard will not require that in-
dividual consulting arrangements
be made public.

Harvard believes the CIA
should not employ members of
the Harvard community in an un-
witting manner. Therefore, no
member of the community is per-
mitted to assist the CIA in obtain-
ing the unwitting services of
another member.

Harvard, however, has not
repudiated intelligence activities
as such. "In this era of inter-
national tensions and difficulties,
it is extremely important for the
United States to have an effective
system of foreign intelligence,"
the newly promulgated guidelines
declare. -

The regulations are the result of
a study made last year by a group
organized to examine Harvard's
relationship to the US intelligence
agencies. The recommendations
were adopted by Harvard Presi-
dent Derek C. Bok.

Members of the study group
were Archibald Cox and Don K.
Price, faculty, and Henry
Rosovsky and Daniel Steiner, ad-
ministration

(P/ease turn to page 10)

been organized after the CIA
notified Harvard and MIT that
they unwittingly participated in
the controversial and covertly
funded CIA project on mind con-
trol, MK-ULTRA. MIT's par-
ticipation, however, was not sub-
stantial.

In last Friday's issue of The
Tech it was incorrectly
reported in "News round-up"
that among the.historic air-
planes destroyed during the
fire at San Diego's Aerospace
Museum was Lindberg's Spirit
of St. Louis. The museum had
only a replica of the plane; the
original is still being exhibited
at the Smithsonian in
Washington, D.C.

Robert Resnick '77 was reelected last Sunday to his third term as Association of Student Activities
(ASA) President. The other new officers of the ASA Executive Committee are Steve Berez '80
(Treasurer), Gordon Haff '79 (Secretary), Dave Schaller '78 (Member at Large to the Finance Board),
and Ed Hunter '79 (Member at Large). (Photo by Chuck Irwin) 
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.-lthoNu,,h the contest had of--,
fjicallx heen extended al 1:30 am
to run until I amn. tronl 2:15, anll to
the end onl% Juded decks were
run. COlncSt;.ln~tZs v,¢r not in-
f'ormed of this f'act. however.
tFurthermore, since decks were
-not returned until after the
progranm had been run.,those who
submitted test decks-after 2:15 am
never sa\\ them! again. DeMar ex-
plained possible reason s for this
po14icy:: ".T-he\y wanted those turn-
in,2 ill jduded runs to h'ave fast
turnare-)and'and they didn't thin k
there \\ ou.ld bec. tile for peo'pie to
geet their te-st runs ready for a

judg~ed run bef'ore the~ end of the
COntest ."

Contest officials-mwere un'able to
( Pleaise ltto'n to ,page: 9 j
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Next year
you could e on

a scholarship.
An Air Force ROTC.two-year scholarship pays
your tuition and gives you $100 -a month al:
iowance. And it picks up the tab for books and lab
fees, as well.-

After coilege, you'll receive a commission in the
Air Force ... go on to additional, specialized
training... as you get your, start as an Air Force
officer. There'll -be' good pay and responsibility,
and lots of other benefits.: and.a great. oppor-
tunity to serve your country.

It all starts right here -- in college'-- in the Air
Force ROTC. Look us up ... see what we have to
offer, and show us what-you can offer in return.

Contact: Capt Steven L. Orton, AFROTC
Det 365, 20E-111, phone 253-4475.

Air Force nuIC
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tiens h',d heen turned in' tv%
T'r o m M I'I' ain d onrie f'r o
M ichi,,-u, State. So) the contc:
orglanizers decided to extend t-
end of, the contest to .3 aml.

The results Li- 3 am'- NMIT fij
kxith t.)correct Solu.11.iolls.,.\e
York [,_;ni-ersit\. second with ti
s;.nllC t~,%,) prohbIeins solvcd as tl
M-111 IT e',tm..Xichi,,ain State thir
%itt, o)ne problem and Purdu
L',niliersity fourth with one SOIL
tion. No other teanm turned in
correct stol~l.t1tll. SO a plague f'
the fiflth place teanil could not
a\x iirded.

!Pr,.hleMs x\ith the system use
to gcncr'atc the punched carc
that the computer uses for inpi
t'rUstratcd Lill to'ans in the contes
BecauIse tile contest was heldi
the D~etroit Plaza Htotel in th
Reailssance C'enter, contest c
fi'cial., decided to provide SI
prol'e.,siondl keypunchers to har
die :'ill thle programi-s fromt the2
to, n ,. instead of' providing ol
kc\xuc J)IC1 '()r each tearn as %kv
do)nc last \catr Wvhen the conic.
%\,i,, held at Georgia Tech, xvher
pro riot~I Ingeach team wvith on
keypunch wkas relatively easy't

· ccording tOme bers of' th
M1 IT team. this systemn led to w a
tinies col' about two hours R,
decks of' 5 to 100 cards. Unfoi
tunately for the competing tearn:
the keypuinching was far froi
perfect. "I'd say that tl
keypunche~rs had about 50 pec
cent accuracy." IYEranmo noted

Two "express" keypuncht
with ai 10 card limit were provide

fbr teanis to correct cards with e¢
rors., D)ekar` note d,·;that rean
teamis took advantage of the~
keypunches: ,"Probably aboL
one-half to two-thirds of the pe(
pie were in line ait any time.. \V
kept staggering1 oulr people inl tl~
linc:. We Liver aged about one-ha
our team in line- Lit all tinmes.
TFypical wvait timnc for' the~exprec
keypunches was 90 minutes.

Th~ere \ ,as _onc - problenl-
there-wh-ich ev!ery Learn" shoul
have been able to .,,oke," Sanfor
s~tid, -"but- the only .reason
wasn't was because of the cond
tions under \xhich we wer
operating,"

Sanf'ord revealed the secrett
MIT's success:--fThe key to t-
contest was getting your stuffi
early."

Af'ter spending an average
three land a half' hours getting
card deck pinched and cormmee
the wait was only from 10 to.4
minutes for output-from the con
puter. "Things .got . very sic
when one of the two 300 lines pF
minute line printers broke dou
[at 2 am]," Del~ar said.The con
puter, a CDC Star'. i00, whic
Sanford described as "one of ti
fastest in the world," did not fi
during the contest. While the,
were four back-up computers ti
the contest, there were no bacr
up line printers.

Other problems affected .t
M II' teani' "The keypunchers lo
one of' my decks." DeMar state~
Afe 1)i tn,- hour fotr hsd
and noting that his teammat
%% he1 hatd.sunbcitted decks after h
had ouctten. their decks bac
D)clazr :,tarrted asking question
Contest OfTl'icKl, could not loca
his deck 'or his coding <she

!cNlzir. hatd 'lso lost his copy
the coding shcet so he re-wrote 1
progran. :tnd re-submitted
BecauLIse Of the circumstance s,

new program was given special
rO high priority. He got. his deck
m punched in 45 minutes.

,St Sanford. the first person oil the
lie M4 IT tearn to turn in a co)rrect

solution. was confident that his
rst judged run would be successful
c:· rafter having'"been .atisfied with
hc· the results of his test runs. IC wk-as
hIe ,Urprised when his judged run
rd canme back marked "wrong" ~kith
uc. no explanation why..So' he x\kent
uL- dowvnstairs to the notices hoard

a nd Found that after his "succcss-
O r l'ul" rLun1. tie judges had, re-
bc defin one oe ofc the functions niak-

inL, his run LIInsUcCessI'Li. After~an
ed t lour wait in the express keypunch
ds line. Sanford corrected five cards
ut and re-submittcd his deck. He
st. ,W'as successfu 'l."
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BringYour Wedding to-Arlingto n, Vermont
Let uS .pol you with:

·:Rural while steeple churches,
A'\n historic country inn, and rustic log cabin? ,,with tircplace's
'along a cool trout stream for yo'ur wedding partyr annd guests
let' t',ti(tn a) nld goLurmet catering for !50

For infcormation ca][f or vwritcL:

The Arlington Inn
.A;'l in'fon', Ve rmo nt 05250
.teh' I-
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Problems plague ACM .contest
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183 Essex Street, Boston, MA 02111

.era ... nees Software Designers

We'll be interviewing on caumptus-:':
March 41978.

Teradyne is a Boston-based manufacturer of computer-operated test equipment.
We produce test systems for discrete semiconductors' linear and digital integrated
circuits, circuit board assemblies, cables and backplanes, telephone subscriber
lines, as well as systems for' laser trimming of'thick and thin film circuits.
Recently, we have produced testers for automotive electronic modules and TVT
subsystems. Thus we offer diverse opportunities in a company still small enough
to depend upon individual contributors.

Teradyne needs Software Designers - people with a solid grounding in compute r

science and a desire to apply that knowledge. How might you fit in? Here are. a
few of the things we are now doing and with which we need help:

1. How does one design a sophisticated computer system for non-sophisticated
users? IWe invest a lot of energy in the man/machine interface..

2. Where do the test patterns come from f'or a microprocessor or a complicated
digital logic board made from thousands of gates? (We're not sure - got any
ideas?)

3, A floppy disk based operating system.

4. What advantage would high leve! system-programming lan'gages offer Teradyne?
If your ideas look good, we need such languages.

5. ,ulti-user, interactive operating system containin anincremental compiler.

6. The 'design of a set of development tools for the :080 mzcrocomputer - a
symbolic-debugger, linkage'editor, relocating asse:!tbler.

Teradyne needs people who enjoy practical rather t!ian purely theoretical engineering.
We are looking for folks with an interest in solving real world problems for fun
and profit, the energy and vision to make things happen, and - because our ten-year
warranty demands engineering thoroughness - a willingness to see projects through
from beginning to end.

We will be interviewing at MIT Monday, March 6. for full-time-positions, and again
on Apri!.4 for both full-time and summer openings. Full'time and sumnmer positions
are avai'lable in Boston (near South Station), near Los Angeles and near Chicago.

Sign up if you are interested.....or call Vin-Puglia at 617-48'2-2700.

An Equal Opportunity Employer 4q/F
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Looking for the first 2,000-pint

classified
advertlslnc
House to Rent

Winchester: 2 bedroom ranch, fireplace,
wall to wall carpeting, refrig, washer,
dryer, garage, fenced yard. March 1.
$385. 646-9766.
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Premier speaks on China's future Premier Hua Kuo-feng
detailed the direction of China's development in a report to the
National People's Congress last Sunday. Hua proclaimed al-
legiance to the ideas of Mao Tse-lung,' but stressed the-need for
"comprehensive modernization".'. Hua also emphasized con-
tinued preparation for the "liberation" of Taiwan and the use of
mnaterial incentives to motivate the workers.

Opponent remains jailed - It was announced ,Sunday by
Philippine President Ferdinand Marcos that his major opponent
former Senator'Benigo S. Aquino would not be released in time
to run in the national elections-in April. Aquino is being held for
.murder and subversion.

Nation
Possible contract for coal miners -- President Carter said that
he believed the contract ratification for the striking miners had a
"good chance." He said that if it failed he' would be forced to
take "drastic and unsatisfactory legal action", invoking the Taft-
Hartley Act. Interviews with United Mine Workers Union
leaders showed a definite lack of enthusiasm for the proposed
contract.

Additional money for student loans - Grant and low-cost
iban programs for students were voted an additional $ 1.5 billion
a year by a Senate committee. This allows students from families
with incomes over $16,000 amyear to be eligible for the grants. At
almost the same time, the Senate Finance committee voted to
give parents a $-250 tax cut for'each student, to take effect next
-fall.

Derailed freighter cloaks area in chlorine-- A freight-train
containing tank cars filled.with chlorine derailed Sunday near
Youngstown, Florida spilling a dealy:cloud of chlorine gas over
the surrounlding countryside. The gas killedeight people and in-
jured 68 others. Most of those afflicted wjre in their cars on a
nearby highway at the time of the spillage.. An 80-square-mile
area around the accident was -evacuated and the 2,500 residents
were told they would not be able to return until the gas had dis-
persed.

Science
Milky Way moving at more than 1,000,000mph - Scientists
have found that our galaxy is hurtling through spaceat a speed
exceeding a million miles per hour, relative to the universe as a
whole. University of California scientists, who made the finding,
also conjecturde that our sun could be orbiting an unseen
"companion star"' which may be a black hole.
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making process is the most crucial
part of the drive. Last fall's
overcrowding occured as the
result of appointments not being
made early. The Red Cross,
Steidlitz explained, had to
schedule nurses and beds before
the TCA had a clear idea of how
many donors would show up.

For this spring's drive, which
runs from ,Wednesday, March 8,
to Friday, March 17, Steidlitz is
looking for 1,200 appoi!itments.
Last fall's drive had 1,0300 ap-
pointments but many of them
were made too late to i'elp the
Red Cross's scheduling 'problenm.

The regular appointmc.:qt forms
are being distributed on campus
early this week, and students,
faculty and staff are urged to get
them in immediately.

MiT Blood Drive in five years,
this spring's co-chairmenl are go-
ing all out to add faculty and staff
support to the traditionally fine
student support.

Because several hundred peo-
ple, mostly students, gave blood
in the two-day emergency Bliz-
zard Blood Drive and are ineligi-
ble for next week's drive, the
Technology Community Associa-
tion (TCA) is looking for more
than last fall's 13-percent
tfacuity/staff turnout.

To help in that direction, the
Blood Donor appointment form
appeared in,last week's Tech Talk
to give the Institute's employees
easier access.

Rob Steidlitz '79, co-chairman
with Jim McCormack '79, told
The Tech that the appointment-

P
A Tecfi toot .

'-retz
,ht, "Life is

a dud,
I do nothing but .4dy this crud."
He decided to repent,
And now he's content,
For he has donated a pint of his
blood. i

- The Tech, .circa 1975

MESSIANIC JEWS
Offer free :Bibie literature -concerning
their beliefs. Write: Scriptures, Dept.
X-11,: P.O. Box 1257; Merritt Island.
Florida 12952

Timesharing: RSTS/E on a PDP 11/45
FORTRAN IV, BASIC PLUS-2, and more!
Only $4.98/interactive connect hour. No
CPU charge. ~4 Megabyte free storage.
No l/0 charges. No minimum. Limited
accounts available. Call CYBERTEL:
661-6444.

Cambridge, Windsor St. Single. Com-
pletely rebuilt 6 'rooms with modern tile
bath. Steam heat with gas convertible to
solid fuel. $27.500. 484-2204. 646-
9668.

01
ne

x3

ympus Zuiko 50mm f/1.8 lens, brand
;w; never used..! 60. Call Monty at
3-1541, leave message.

t

-TC seeks ore s donors

is it crazy to love marker pens that give you the smoothest, thinnest line in
town...and feel so right in your hands Is it mad to worship pens with clever
little metal "collars" to keep their plastic points from getting'squisthy?

Not if the pen is a Pilot marker pen.
Our Razor Point, at only 69e, gives

the kind· of extra-fine'delicate line you'll flip
over. And for those times you wanta little less l
line, have a fling with our fine~point -
59c Fineliner. It has the willand fortitude to '
actually write through carbons. 

So, don't settle for a-casuat relationship. i i
Get yourself a lasting oneIor two, to have.
and to hold...at your college book store.

Pilot Corp. of America, 30 Midland Ave.,
Port Chester, New York 10573....

. ..~~~~~~~~~~~.PILOT-
finene mrarker pens Available at

S~og44g2gI, S_
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Te:hno logists and
today's nevw morality

1y ! ob Wasserman
1 [1zC ;1itcd States llias entered a new era of post-Watergate morality,

ht,! thc question of professional ethics has been an important one for
scince1 aMid technologv since the start of the century. --

!Perhaps thie most prominent example of the misuse of' scientific
knowledg-c is the atomic physicists and the nuclear bomb: Albert Eins-
tim and ofthers opposed the Manhattan Project after it was too late.

in the itchnologyical society ot' today. engineers and sc-ientists have a
g;'cat1 1tcl o,} p)oNxcr over the lives ofuall Americans, and this power must
[IC LuIsd CirCf(lI. I I\There is; a strong belief ii, the United States in the
"' cchnl-fi x." x h ich airgues that technologically-caused problems can
hc ,okdt I -x) 1m1orc technology .

i'hic Amierican public, however, has begun to be v, arv of the Techno-
fix. D)aliicl S. (reenburg, a * riter for the ~4'ashiSngton I'os.v has suI11-

_ eed LIp this attitude inll hs
Theory o1' Fxpcrtise which
asserts: D)on't ask the

_ l I gllg d hbarber whether VOLI nced a

haircut." Greenberg. salys
that anyone, including a1

_ . -I -11 - technologist. is naturally.

'-- -David A. Schaller '78 - Chairman
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a great s train on the limited
resources of' all our engineering.

dcpartmecnts, challenging.. them it)
main ltaI in t i bot h their excellent
eduCal;tional standards and their
constant huLIgets. In response to

this seemingly impossible task are
a nu. niber of proposals ranging
fromn the. obvi'ous requests for in-
cr'ased departmental l'unding, to
Mile illftmilost.s depairtment's idea
ofli miting, its enrollment. One hot
so recent proposail w0hich .has to

diate been ignored is one which

Sbnow sculpture
and art at MIT

TO [,th edtlior:

'The letter ( The ·lt'ch. Feb. 17)
in which six MIT snow scuiptors

expressed the hurt which they felt
.as a result ol the needless destruc-

tion of their halndiwork should
not go unnoticed.

As one of the few students on
campus who is shanmed, rather
ttiazn amused, by the continual

del'cig -of' Louise Navelson's
'rali.vpauren! ttori:ons., I hope the

Snow Sculptors' expression ot
their hurt will -help the vahdals in-

volved in either case of destruc-
.t1io to, recognize right from
wrong.

-'Mitchell Trachtenberg '78
Febbruarr 19, 197R

gong to oivc his oxmn research or vocation the benefit of the doubt !~ "-- ~-~
,, hei, it coincs to moral issues..

YOLI CMn find all ethical consideration in almost every field oI' s t u
l
d y

-5 , I, M , NN NI EEWN RS-
;it M11IT. TIhe controversv over recombinant DNA research a'hich raged' i
a I 1ex' y\ears ago broutzht `but debate over the danger and the benefits of " -
thi.sx, Ork. P'svcholog~ist's methods. including inhumane. fixed. andO even
secret studies, have come under criticism in the past. WI ioet b f r h

Youth11 is generally a time of' idealism, no miatter what everyone is By Mark J. Mlunkacsy his ownl, persohal (and otI'ten IIw ell aware 'that at some point I
· ~1112 ;ay 10in a Ouour generation, and every aspiring technologist looks L~ast tFridav I was intimidated rnemorable) interview with the would comne face to face with
l'0r\%ard to) his t'uture contribution to society. Nuclear Engineering maI- hy olle t)['the most iniluential mlen Admirai.. Rickover. !"'was unaware of the

ors arc interested in theirf~~~~~~~~~~~~~ield n ofdn nterblffthir-i the history ot' nuclear power. Over the year s manyv of his vic- psc h ooia p lys thatwould be
portanco 0of nuclear powver, but onl the other hand they ztre skeptical of' F-or six hours I. sweated, worried, tires have tried to guess why./ used in the hours before my en-
ocrtale practices and you gift the feeling that Li lot of h ia:te~ feared, sho~ok, and trembled. all Rickover conducts these inte-cutrwt hsmdr-a
rather associate with Pete Seeger and the Clanmshell Alliance. at thle, comman111d of' a short. vilews, almost a thousand a year. good, ploys that would reduce me

Other engineering fields also have ethical issues cu'rrenthy 'i -tile baldingo, soft-spoken, frail- The rmost conlnon answer-is that to a quivering, shaking bundle of
ne%\s· Often the most lucrative positions t'or ocean engineers entering loo~king man. fie 'wants to know how every nerves. -
the job market are. \\Mth copniesli nolved in the drilling for oll:,horc Vice A..dmiral . tI a I.- perso rnins one. ofi rator St satda :0a nawn
oil. 'New leases' ourpetroleum exp.1 16 a(rat"on on the Georges Bank ne- :R~,o~: has been in charge of' will react to at tense, unexpected dowless room in an office
Nantucket and i!) other Atflantic Coast arenas could possibly openup. LIt.he Navy's nuclear propulsion elf- situation. To this end, .every ap- buildting in Crystal -City, Md..

many nek\ .obs. but environmentalists 'are worried aiboLt Oil Spillts`~6f :_-: i, ts since 1947~' Iwith Navy paperwork for, myself
the heavily populated Northeastern coast. TlO day. he is I t he other aipplicants'.'lt. took

Recent Civil Eng-ineering pr(~jects, such as dams, highv ays.s anid ai r- responsible: I'or Ihfl Ihour for mae to notice that
ports, have drawn criticism fromi both conservationists and economist's., evecrything ',. the people inI.charge were work ing
The C.ivil Eniluneering Departmientit-MLIU ,T has dore ic. good Job I' relat'ing' to tile trom a raised platform in. the
eduIcating1 M IT st udefits witht courses: -in ecolop .and environment. Nakx',s., 1 27 o peratintz reactor s:::.... -plitcant is mrade to feel atsten se, center of the room. It was the first
''l'h Ce,, xc offer Fan optional program vielding a degree of l-nvirmimen- Rickover maint~ains .tight. reins nervous, anud shaken-up as possi- at'temlpt. to establ~sh my ill-
tal tnin r . : .-. :: 'rthe'*nuLClear Na".Fis'xt . b~.cIri.

I)'uring, thre 1960's thle wair ~'Ies eih'~oi-ts'at lWaper l~abratories Fian tenids to ne polek entei`ng his A.s anl appli c n o the Navy eoeorinevex'it NI IT \x~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~efre Io ur intleaseiur wit)hag
at~~~~- MSO' xxrectstuea o'student dissent, and there are still nian5 'ohs inl- pr~ogramn. livery applicatnt receiyes Nu-clear 'Powe, r Programi, l was- lasetunt ae5

thescaeaCns availablefor)i-scientists an.d;-'egneree t'. fnot directl\ as- --' ---
~,ocatc xvth ,I T. Although -it isno, likely that a chemist toda,,x oi

\work oil creating nerve g~ases and napaim, electrical and aIcJ`0autcal' '...1. I'L
eMngneers could certainly flind employment designing av~ioinics s\ stem5l
'and other gadgetrr for military aplications.

L%'eil COMnputer scientists canl use their skills to the dctrimntcn E 11,f'1ik ak
,,0ciCtx h\~ commiitting one of' the variouIs forms of' com1puter theft. an1d :g e r n [
these range f'ronm simply stealing computer time to r'obhinL, banks. '1,0 the ed/tor: promises to lighten the strain on- and tile inabilit-v of' professors to

iPerhaps MITF, in collaboration with its propo)sed Colle~ge of' t-in-mncial difiiculties and over- all oI' the engineering depart- .adequately scale up materiali
l'cchn1otogy and the Htumanities, should offer ethics courses, similar to crokvdi-ng. have recentlyv become e lecnls. '¥hal s the idea of a unified meant f .r mutch smaller classes.
ho~se nokk, available at manyv medical and law~ schools. Ma~bc evoi 'battlec~ries notf1rom M IT students ell," e in c rulum.': It was Theenw lse ol b

,,me concerned technologist could come up %'ith at }tippocralic: oath I1.cnrat!l f roouov'r s intoued -n susqenl\ypfe- byarger lectures and
f'Or engineerS. II in an case, all of us at M IT nmust crearc'u\ and conscionl- 11'm0fcssors. The recent rebirth of' 'tahbc about a yea? Lago because smlerciaonrsutt etl
tiouslv' 

assess 
oLjr careers 

throughou~t 

o u 

ives. 

ineeti 
n i e r n a ld 

of' anl apparent 
lack of' interest7

our interest ill engineering, has placed ~~improved achievement of' the

I
I

I

f

I

I
r-

i'rom the same flaculty who arc to-
dav coil'ronted With these un-

k icldk- cla sses.
-'I'he original idea. made use of'

thie flact that there are various
liclds o('studyi which are Common

to dil'icrrent engin¢eering depart-
nlents .. \Aong these subjects are
therm~odynamics systemis alah'-sis

;1d COmpIuter programming. A
nil'ied 'engineering , program

VOLI1d combine the educational
rcsourcecsinIto', a number of'

cou Lirses which. while transgress-

ing1 departmental boundaries.
"ouIld provide the foundation

nccssary t\~r f'urther w-ork in
related departmental courses.

i helicve that tle time has come-_
x-hcIn wc ShOuld recxamine thllis

proposal o(n both economic and
duCaitional grounds.

On an economical basis. it
scors, obvious that such a
program organized under the

aLuspiices. of the SChool of'
!-.n.ineering would provide a Con-
siderable savings of resources by
eliminatingl duplication withill il;-
dividsul dep.artments. It also 1'ol-
o,'s directly that s tudents \would

beneflit from such a program
because classes could be struc-
tured to more efcficiently meet tile
needs associated with their larger
size. That is Most 'Of today's

overcrowded classes are plagued
by oversized recitation sections

goalls oi' each type t)' ;clIss.
Tlhere arc of c. oursc .inny

problems associailed with this
proposal and the road to its

implementation is anything but
ticlcr Cut. I dOlhowe'cver. believe

tII t Z I S ' sic i p rog, rog !1 W m L l d
ultimately bhetefit atll parties and
it is or this reason thalt I ask thatl
this proposal nol be forgotten. I
hope that tile f'clty Will reex-

amin1l1le tile uilfied enlgineering
program on1 -basis (if' the argu,
merits I have presented.

Bradley S...\lbom '78

t''hruarr 14. 1978

Hospital thanks
snow workers

,,, th/. t:i.ir
()n behalf' of1 Be3th Israel

l1ospitai. 1' i i-;.it to exprcs's the
apreciat'ill'ofl our patients. staft'.
anIld C0omn111nitV to the nl;.illv Stu-
dents from IMIT who volunteered
tO heilp LIs during, the snow

niemrnuncv of' ast wseek- Their
p resence lent not onhl willing
h'-,~ns. but anl added cheerfulness
that lep-eed ease the burden for

;any hIa r d-pre ssed h ospitalI
x %orkcrs lind their concerned

patients. W\e are deeply appre-
ciative.

-M -fitchell 1. Rabkin. M.D.
(Yencral D inrctor
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66 0 . honoring An-nie -Hall would

finally give Allen his due... 
----, - -- -- - . - . . 11

IFOer)r. \Woodv A,\len is my choice here.
Maxbe I've been smitten with Annie Htall.
but tis neurotic A·vv Singer w~as superb.
.,\lien pro~babt) ~on't'\in, though, since he
,.~a~ ~basically playing himself. Richard.
Burton ha., an excellent shot at the Oscar
after sixprevious unsuccessful tries eve n

By Drew Blakeman
Even though the Academy Awards have

been condemned by people both in and out
of' the motion picture industry as being
crass comme;-rci lalization or worse, they are
nevertheless still considered to be the final
, \ord as to w·hat is the best in cineema for a
particular year.

This year marks the 50th anniversary of
the annual ()scar corperi,tion, and the list
of' nomninations released last ,seek contains

highly coommended for their work, but only
one wl'lI win; most likely Keaton or Jane
Fonda. Anne Bancroft and Shirley
Macknaine will probably split votes that
wvould have gone to either one had the
other not been nominated.

The r]Oiinmees for best actor are: Wood;
Alle1 (A..nnie Hital, Richard Burton
,Eq:'itm.si. Richard Dreyl'uss tThe Goodhbre
(/ifl). 'Marcello Mazstroianni (A Spec'ial
iDarL and John Travolta [SaturlaYr Night

'e ,, surprises. in this
CO I LI Ill 1 . I W I I list Ill '

choices for the majror
axkards as well as-indicate
\ho I think will \vin in
those categories. keeping in mnind that ar-
tistic achievement has not necessarily, been
rexNardcd by the Academy in the past.

The nominees for best picture tre: .4Anie
!hlt The (;oodbre Girl, Julia. Star Itar.s
arid The Turning Poini. My personal
favorite is A-Innie tHall, which I feel is
Woody Allen's best movie to date. Either
Allen's semi..autobiograph y or 'Fhe Turning
Poinft should win' honorina alnnie Hall
\\o uld finally give Allen his due, but giving
the awatrd to The Turnitng Poin;t would
show the general PIublic that the .,cademv
can recogniize "art."

The nominees for best actress are: Anne
Bancroft (iTe Turning Point h Jane Fonda
(Judiah. Diane Keaton (Annie-Halli. Shirley
MacLain e (The Turning Point), and
Marsha Mason fThe Goodbve Girl). This
category is one of the most hotly contested
because of the abundance of good roles for
women this year. I would like-to see Diane
Kenton win - without her excellent per-
t'ormance and timely "iah-dee-dahs" Atrnie
1tall would not be the smash it is -- and
she has a good chance, because her stun-
ning po~rtrayta of the horny Terrvy Dunn in
l. ookfi lg/r Mr. Goodbar was also during
this past yLear. All five actresses should be

I-

- -- - I -- - --

--A1 ..4

ENGINEERING / COMPUTER
SCIENCE RESEARCH &

DEVELOPMENT POSITIONS
Help create the state-of-the-art
in an atmosphere of growth
and challenge. Positions avail-
able in

o' Software Engineering
· Signal Processing
· Radar Systems Design
· Computer-Based Systems

Design
Air Pollution Studies

For further information, call
Ms. M. Branch at (213) 829-7411
x268, or sign up at MIT Career
Planning and Placement for
an interview with us, Monday,
March 6, 1978.
If our schedule is full, send
resume to:
TECHNOLOGY SERVICE-

CORPORATION
Computer Sciences Division
2811 Wilshire Boulevard
Santa Monica, CA 90403
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happens next'?"
The three characters also were Lin-

derdeveloped. They seemed to be modeled
after clich6es, rather than real people. As
for the acting, Jane Dentinger. Dorothy
French, and Patricia Miller all. did good
jobs as cheerleaders-and coeds, but were
unconvincing in the niUch more demanding
and serious parts of the final scene.

The lighting and-scene changes wovere well
done. The sets were simple. appropriate.
and effective.

Vatmtit/e.is cute and mildly amusing, but
don't expect an earth-shattering stor'~.

:d from
the pop-

belle.
)e super-
arts, but

ending
uces real
amine it
,,,"'What

Vanities is a V.'whatever-becane-of-..."
story of three Texan high school
cheerleaders of 1963. It follows the lives of.
the three most popular girls in school
through sorority life at college into
adulthood.

This play has the elements of both a
comedy and a drama..Unfortunately, it is
hard to categorize, since it is neither
humorous enough to be an outstanding
comedy, nor'deep enough to be a serious
drama. The general mood-is upbeat, but
the shock ending completely.changes the
overall character of the play.

Joanne (Jane Dentinger). Kathy (Dorothy French), and Mary (Patricia Miller) are the
cheerleaders in the first act of Vanities. now playing at the Charles Playhouse,

Wf'ars was masterful. It is astounding that
he was able to meld all of the individual
aspects of-that film into any sort of
coherent entity, and should be the
Academy's overwhelmirig choice as well as
mine.

The nomin0 ees for best supporting actress
are:- Lesli e BrowvneT Ihe T urninig Pointl.
QL,11inn Cummin gs (The Goodbye Girlh.
Melinda D)illon (C '1o.%e Encoutnterv). Vanes-
sa Redg!rave tJuia/. and Tuesday Weld
(lt. ooking /tr ,fir. Goodlhar). Although
Tucsda\ NN'eld did Li great Job in one of the
IllO st controversial movies of' the year,
Vafiessa PRedgra\e handled a more di'ficult
role in it much nore critically' acclaimed
filmi. Coupled wvith' her three previous
Oscar detl'ats. Redgrave should ~ain.

'Fhe nominees for best supporting actor
are: M ikhail Bary shnikov lThe Turninhg
-!oint i. Peter t'irth (Equuslo Sir Alec-
(iuiness (Star la-'arx-. Jason Robards
t./ululll~l a~nd Maxirli an Schell-(julia).

Both Jason Robards and lMaximillian
Schell turned in excellent performances in
the filmied version of Lillian Hellman's
memoir , outclassing the other three. Even
thouh I fieel that Robards was a bit better
in his part. Schell has a better chance'of
winning the Oscar because Robards won in
this same category last year.

The nominees for best original
screenplay are: Anwnie ttal (Woody Allen
and Marshall Brickman), The Goodb ve Girl
(Niel Simon), The Late Show (Robert
Benton), Star War., (George Lucas), and

(Please litrivuo page 71

though !:'qtuii. u, as panned by virtuaih
everyone, and his winning would correct Li
long-standing oversight on the part of the
Academ-y. Richard'Dreyfuss has a good
chance, too, since his performance in ('lose
Etcounter.s was aLimong the \ear's best,
although he (like Diane Keaton) could
onlly be nooilinatdd for one film.

'Fhe nominees for best' director are:
Wc~ody Allen (.4ml/lie Htall). George Lucas
(Star IWitars,, Herbert Ross (The Turning
P'ointf h Steven Spieiberg (Close Encounters
o/' the Third Kintdh and Fred linnemann
t.hudia. George Lucas' job of directing Star

Diane Keaton and Woody Allen star in An-
nie Hall. which garnered five Academy
Award nom~natLons including best picture.
Keaton was nominated for best actress.
and Allen received three nominations, for
best actor. best director, and best original
screenplay He ;s only the second person
to be so honored -- the first was Orson
Welles for his debut film Citizen Kane.
Welles didn't win anything in 1941. but
Allen has a good chance in this year's
competition.

MM a~s~ss PAGE 6 THE TECH TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 28, 1978

Vanities: thin comedy and weake d-rama
' :~

Garland Wright, scenery bv Jo Arnone , nostalgia and the stereotypes o, t
costu,,me by David Ja,,e&i lighting by, ular cheerleader and the Southern

. ~~~. , ~, 3.~ [ ~.~P..: Patrika Brown. at the Charles Play~house. As a drama, Vanities tends to bi
·thrugh A~'arch 26: tickets $5.95-$8.95. ficial. There are several serious pt

Ia (42-6912. these are left undeveloped. The
,, - :' ' [ i'~ through March seems to be inconclusive. It introdL!By Daniel M. Togasaki draimatic conflict, but does not ex

21 'o~.~;.L'nd Leigh J.: Passman in any detail. You leave wonderingY~~~~~~~~~~ :. :anLegJ;Psmn....

Oscar predictions': Annie Hall to win'big

Are You A Good listener?'
Do You Have An Outgoiong Personality?

Interested In Being A Graduate Resident
in An Institute House Or

Independent Living Group?

Come to room 7-133 for more information and an
application.
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Star Wars to get
technical Oscars

(Continuedfrom page 6)
The TuPning Point (Arthur Laurents). I
really enjoyed The Late Show, and that was
largely due to the intelligently written
script. Since-that movie was almost corm-
pletely and undeservedly passed over by
the Academy., particularly in the case of
Lily Tomlin, I'd like to see it get
something. Annie Hall probably has a bet-
ter chance of winning, thought The
dialogue in Star- Wars is far too inane for
that screenplay to deserve an Oscar.

The nominees for best screenplay adap-
tation are: Equus (Peter Shaffer), I Never
Promised You 'a Rose Garden (Gavin
Lambert and Lewis John Carlino),' Julia
(Alvin Sargent), Oh;- God (Larry Gelbart),
and That Obscure Object of Desire (Luis
Bunuel and Jean-Claude Carriere). Julia
should win here. It is a well-executed script,
and should be honored here since the film
is not likely to win many other Academy
Awards. That Obscure Object of Desire will
probably be tagged as best foreign
language film.

Star Wars should be the big winner
among the less prestigious, although by no
means less important, awards. The top-
grossing film of all time will undoubtedly
walk away with Oscars for best visual ef-
fects, best original score, best film editing,
and best costume design, possibly for best
art and set direction and best
cinematography as well.

We'll all be"able to sit back and watch
the telecast of the Academy Awards
ceremony on ABC on Monday, April 3. It
should be a fairly interesting entertain-
ment, and won't hurt ABC's Neilsen
ratings for the week, either. Although
threre are bound to be at least a few sur-
prises, I think that Annie Hall and Star
Wars will be big winners in the Oscar-race
with Julia up there as well, and that Close
Encounters will wind up with little or none.
But I could'be. wrong - we'll just have to
wait a few weeks to find out.

I
I

I

Dersu Uzala, the Hunter, the 1975
Academy Award winner directed by Akira
Kurosawa, is currently running,at Galeria
Cinema, 57 Boylston St.; Harvard Sq.

Unreel: A Collection from the World's
Finest Short Films, 10 great shorts, at the
Off the Wall theatre, 861 Main St., Camb.
(547-5255) thru Tues., Feb. 28.

The Fourth Annual Animation Series con-
tinues the fourth of eight consecutive
weekends with New Personal Animation,
new works by independent artists who use
animation for personal expression; Fri.,
Sat., & Sun., March 3, 4, and 5 at 7:30 and
9:30pm at the Carpenter Center for Visual
Arts on Quincy St., outside Harvard Yard.
Tickets are $2. For info, call Center Screen,
253-7620.

IN TOWN

National Symphony, from Washington;
Rostropovich conducts Tchaikovsky,
Berlioz, and performs the Haydn Cel.lo
Concerto at Symphony Hall, Wed., March
I, at 8 pm. For info, call 266-1492.

Harry Chapin, in .concert on Thurs.,
March 2, 8pm at the Music Hall. $7 and
$7.50 tickets at the box office, Ticketron,
and Strawberries.

Outlaws, in concert with guests Sea Level
and Bill Lamb, Fri., March 3, at 8 pm at
the Orpheum Theatre. $7.50 and $8.50
tickets at the box office, Ticketron, and
Strawberries.

Jimmy Bufet, in concert, with guest San-
.1brd and Townsend. Thurs., Ma~rch 9, 8pm
at the Orpheum Theatre. $6.50 and $7.50
tickets at the box ,office, Ticketron, and
Strawberries.

Rush, in concert with guest Tie Babys,
Fri., March 10, 8pro at the Orpheum
Theatre. $6.50 and $7.50 tickets at the box
office, Ticketron, and Strawberries.

Bruce Springsteen is planning three con-
certs, April 11-13 at the Music Hall. An-
ticipate swift first-come, first-served ticket
sales; be prepared to race to the box office
when they're announced.

IN THEATER
Flight, a concert of new danceworks

based on aspects of airborne flight, March
3 and 4, pm at the Longwood Theatre,
Mass. College of Art, 364 Brookline Ave.,
Boston. Tickets (on sale in Lobby 10) are
$5, proceeds go to MITSA. For info. call
x3-405 1.
Coppelia will be performed by the Boston
Ballet at the Music Hall, Thurs.-Sat.,
March 9-11, at 8pm and Sun. mat. at
2:30pro. Aureole, by Paul Taylor, is also in-
cluded in the program. Tickets $3-$12.50;
for info, call 423-3300.

Vanities, an account of the growth of
three Texas high school cheerleaders into
middle age. At the Charles Playhouse, 76
Warrenton St. Tickets, $5.95-$8.95 at the
box office (426-6912) or Theatrecharge
(426-8181).

Dancin', a new musical directed and
choreographed by Bob Fosse will run at
the Colonial Threatre, 106 Boylston St.,
Boston, through March 11. Tickets are
available at the box office (426-9366) or by
Theatrecharge (426-8181 ).

Pippin, the Broadway smash. will be run-
ning in Boston at the Schubert Theatre, 265
Tremont St., thru March 11. Tickets, ratng-
ing in price from $9 to $16.50, are available
-it the box office (426-4520) or Tele-charge
(482-2425).

Leigh J. Passman

AROUND MIT
Saelor Party, a benefit for Muscular

Dystrophy, sponsored by SAE fraternity,
will be held- Sht., March 4, at 8:30pm in
Dupont Gym. Live music by The Chris
Rhodes Band and Chuck McDermott &
Wheatstraw. Free drinks courtesy of Rums
of Puerto Rico. Prizes to selected advance
sale ticket holders. Tickets $3 advance,
$3.50 at the door; college ID required. For
more info, call 267-9419.

P. D. Q. Bach will be appearing tonight
at Kresge at 8pm. The LSC still has about
50 tickets available in most price ranges,
and they will be on sale in Lobby 10, atthe
LSC office (W20-467), and at the door.

Music for the General Peace, featuring
Marion Verbruggen on recorder in a
program of music by Bach, on Thurs.,
March 2 at 12:10pm at the MIT Chapel;
free.

The Mezz, Fri., March 3, 9pm in the
Mezzanine Lounge, Student Center,
featuring the folk_ music of Jim McCor-
mack and Guy Arnos; free.

Vincent Price will speak on the topic
"Villians Still Pursue Me," Mon., March 6,
at 8pm in Kresge. LSC ticket sales in Lob-
by 10, at all LSC movies, and at the LSC
office (W20-457). Tickets are $3, or $2 with
MIT/Wellesley ID.

AT THE MOVIES
The LSC movie lineup this weekend

The Deep (Fri.) 7 & 10 in 26-100.
Lenny (Sat.) 7 & IOpm in 26-100.
The Maltese Falcon (Sun.) 6:30 & 9pmr in

26-100.

Funny Girl, the Midnight Movie, Sat.,
March 4, in the Sala. Free with MIT or
Wellesley ID.

State ZipCity

Age . Telephone
(area code)

I am interested in O long term [ short term programs
The Lawrence Livermore Laboratory, an applied science R&D facility operated by the Univer-
sity of California for the U.S. Delartment of Energy, and located in a rural suburb of San Fran-
cisco, will be interviewing BS, MS, and PhD graduates for:

ELECTRONICS ENGINEERING MECHANICAL ENGINEERING

To sign on our interviewing schedules, please contact your MIT Placement Office, Room 12-
170. Check our posters in the Placement QOfice and the Engineering Departments for details.
V ,'11 see you on March 8th and 9th. U.S. Citizenship required. An Equal Opportunity
E iployer M/F. -

i nrfs~arts

THE L------N G
AND THE
SH-I-T OF IT
THE LONG: if you are between 1 7 * and 32 years old
and would like to experience Israel for6 months, a
semester o- year, we've got the programs! Learn
Hebrew, volunteer in a development town, dig into
a kibbutz, live the land and the people in these
historic times. Most programs cost little-more than
airfare alone. Room and board are included. Col-
lege credits are-available where applicable.

and a high school graduate

TIHE SHORT: If you are in high school, coliege, Or
older you should spend this summer in Israel. There
are dozens of programs to choose from-many of-
fering college credits. Be an archaeologist, work
on a kibbutz, learn Hebrew, dance, tour, discover
your Jewish roots. All programs offer rare
challenges arnd in-depth Israeli experiences.

So whetheryou're interested in the long or the short
of it call today or write for the free descriptive
booklet.

Amrican Zionists Yoath Foundatlon 
Israel Program Center 515 Park Avenue,
New York, N.Y. 10022 (212) 7 5-1 -6070

Name

Address
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LINKABIT HAS A-
CAREER FOR YOU IN X x- -

SPACE & SATELLITE|
-COMMUNsICATI-ONS ---

An environment where your drive to succeed is directed and encouraged by prominent professionals.
LINKABIT continues to build its reputation as a pacesetter in communication system research de-
velopment, design and implementation. We offer you the opportunity to challenge as well as expand
your abilities at our San Diego facility, ideally located near beaches and the University of California, San
Diego. LINKABIT is characterized by exceptional career growth and personal reward opportunities. The

continued rapid growth of our organization has created openings in the following areas:

· COMMUNICATION SYSTEM DESIGN
· MICROPROCESSOR BASED COMMUNICATION COMPONENTS
· DIGITAL SIGNAL PROCESSING -
· COMMUNICATOANINFO TION AD INFORMATION-THEORY
* RF DESIGN''- 
· LOGIC DESIGN ' .

LINKABIT Corporation is engaged in the development, design and manufacture of communication
systems and components primarily for satellite and space application.

LINKABIT was founded 10 years ago by a group of MIT engineering graduates. Since then, we have
grown to a company of over 250 employees, including a growing number of MIT engineers, as evi-
denced by this list of LINKABIT staff members from MIT:

Irwin Jacobs,'59, President Art Ross, '72, Technical Staff
Andrew Viterbi, '57, Executive Vice President Larry Jarnkauski, '76, Technical Staff
Andrew Cohen, '58, Vice President, Programs Steve Blake, '77, Technical Staff
Jerry Heller, '67, Vice President, Engineering Lindsay Weaver, '77, Technical Staff

IF YOUR CAREER OBJECTIVES MATCH OUR OPENINGS, DISCUSS YOUR PROFESSIONAL-
FUTURE WITH US AT OUR ON-CAMPUS INTERVIEWS SCHEDULED FOR

-MON,. MARM 6thM
I VJ Aw~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~fflk a~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

SHOULD YOU BE UNABLE TO MEET WITH US,
PLEASE SEND YOUR RESUME TO: -

DONNA SALE, PERSONNEL MIANAGER
' LINKABIT CORPORATION

10453 Roselle Street
San Diego, California 92121 

An Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action Employer L KABIT

~ CORPORATION
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* Undergraduates interested in
UROPjobs for either credit or money
are invited to the Urban Studies
UROP colloquium on Tues., Feb. 28
at 5pmrin Room 7-331. A variety of
opportunities are available in such
areas as criminal justice, legal.
research, solar energy, neighborhood
and regional change community
schools, and local growth. Former
UROP students will speak of their
field work experiences and a number
of Urban Studies faculty members
will talk about the positions they have
available. For more information,
please call Chuck Wexler, x3-2089 or
Ruth Kolodney, x34409. Wine and
cheese will be served.

* An ACM Student Chapter Meeting
will be held on Wed., Mar. I at 4pm in
Room 8-314. For further information
call Bill' Weihl at x5-7541 or Roy
Kaplow at x3-3322.

* Dr. Miguel Antonio Bernal, promi-
nent Panamanian socialist exile, will
be speaking on "Panama for the
Panamanians: Why the US Should
Give Up the Canal Unconditionally"
on Wed., Mar. I at 8pm in Roon 9-
150. For further information call 262-
4620 or 262-4621.
* Dr. Peter Bourne, special assistant
to President Carter, will speak about
"Health Policy in the Carter Ad-
ministration" at the Boston Univer-
sity Washington Forum on Mar. I at
8pm, George Sherman Union Bal-
lroom, 775 Commonwealth Ave.,
Boston. The Washington Forum is
sponsored by the University's Office
of Commiunity Relations and is open
free to the public.
* Mario Fantini ofShe University of
Massachusetts at Amherst and
Charles V. Willie of the Harvard
Graduate School of Education will be
the featured speakers at Cambridge
Forum,Wed., Mar. I at 8pro at 3
Church Street in Harvard Square. Ad-
mission is free.
* (Notes are not guaranteed to run.
When space .is available, official
Institute notices have highest prior-
ity, followed by other MIT notices,
with off-campws notices having the
lowest priority. Within each cate-
gory, free events will be listed before
others. Importance and timeliness
are also considered.) . L

th trophy
from the Department of Electrical
Engineering and Computer
Science.

The M IT team received a
trophy, five certificates (one for
each member of the team and one
fOr the school), and their choice
of two Prentice-Hall books
apiece. "We had a tough time
choosing our books," DeMar
said. "They have a lot of good
stuff."

But the real winner of the con-
test appears to be a professor of
physics here at MIT. DeMar ex-
plained: "The Diablo Valley Col-
lege team told our team that one
of their physics professors bet one
of our physics professors, whom
we do not know the identity of, a
case of California wine against a
crate of New England lobsters."
The team would appreciate it if
the physics professor would make
his identity known to them.

(Continuedfrom page 2)

arrange with the hotel an exten-
sion on the use of the conference
rooms the teams had been using.
Teams were evicted from their
conference rooms at 1:30 am. The
MIT team took up residence on
the floor.in fromt of the I/O (In-
put/Output) desk.

Contestants were told they
could ask written questions of the
judges, but that only. reasonable
questions would be answered. Ac-
cording to D'Eramo} none of the
MIT team's questions were
answered. He cited as an example:
"Is row I at the top or bottom of
the chessboard." An incorrect
guess by the team would lead-to
the judged run being returned as
"correct, but wrong format".

Because of these difficulties, the
MIT team considered refusing the.
trophy, ACM awarded them.
However,they did not feel this
would be right since MIT paid the
plane fare to get the team to
Detroit. D'Eramo added that at
the awards presentation, "They
didn't let any of the teams speak."
DeMar summed up the feeling of
the team about the contest: "It
was run very poorly.",

The MIT team was organized
by Lederman who found out
about the regional contest from
an ACM newsletter. Since there is
no ACM chapter here to -organize
a team, Lederman took matters
into his own hands and put 'up
posters to try to recruit a team.
After receiving no response,
Lederman asked three of his
friends from Baker House to join
his team. One team member,
D'Eramo, had never-written any
FORTRAN programs before the
contest. Unlike his teammates, he
had never been employed as a
computer programmer. He
learned to programs computers
from two-':courses required of
computer science majors and was

the first person to turn in a cor-
rect solution from the MIT team
during the regional contest. None
of the team members had worked
in FORTRAN for a long time,
according to DeMar.

DeMar noted that-the MIT
-team prepared for the national
contest in- much the same way
they prepared for the regional
contest. "We had one two or
three hour practice session where
we all ran a program on Multics.
SIPB (Student Information
Processing Board) gave us some
money to practice with."

ACM paid $120 to cover hotel
costs for the team. They also
provided free "Big Mac's" at
about llpm during the contest,
but only one team member had
time to eat- MIT gave the team
$624 to cover round-trip air fare
- half came from the School of
Engineering and the other half

_ ongratulatiotss!

Now lwhat?
You can work 9 to 5 for the man, or you can work fultlme for mankind
The PEACE CORPS and VISTA offer you a real alternative that could be the most

rewarding experience of your life
In the PEACE CORPS you can go where your skills and training are neeced You

can live in a new land, speak a new language, and be adopted by a new people
VISTA offers you the opportunity to help people right here In this country.

whether it's In the troubled ghetto. the mountains of Appalachia. or In your own
community.

If you want to do something really irmportant, consider the PEACE CORPS or
VISTA . because you CAN make all the difference In the world

PEACE CORPS and VISTA recruiters will be conducting inter-
views with graduating seniors on Thursday, March 2 in the
placeinent office.

%.

COME IN AND DISCUSS YOUR FUTURE;
WE'LL SHOW YOU HOtW TO USE THAT DIPLOMA

Seniors and grad students should sign up for interviews In the Placement Office

-

"Solid reading both po/incally anrd aesthetcally. "'

-Robin Morgan

''A fine new;spaper--full of responsible news
coverage. provocative articles and a solid sense
ofcommunity. -- Rita Mae Brown

NAME

STREET

CITY

STATE

ZIP
RNER, 143 Albany St.. Camnbridge. MA 02139

SUBSCRIBE!
$S4.00 one year
$7.00 two years
$8.00 institutional and

overseas
S .50 sample copy

Send payment to: SOJOU}

I I

Time stands still at our distillery where we still make Cuervo Gold by hand.

For centuries weve we
our clock by hand.

And for centuries we'
made Cuervo Gold byh

At the Cuervo distillery it 's almost as if time has stood still.
Our Blue Mlagueys are nurtured by hand, picked by hand,

and carried to the ovens by hand, as they have been since 1 795.
It is this continuing dedication to tradition that makes

Cuervo Gold special. Any way you drink it Cuervo Gold will
bring you back to a time when quality ruled the world.

Cuervo. The Gold standard since 1795.

MIT team returns wil PDP-11 Assembly Language Programmers
and

Logic/Hardware Designers
Part and Full Time Work

Flexibility in Work Schedule/Location
Top Rates

Only extremely qualified applicants
seeking a challenge need apply.

Berg Company
(Located 50 miles from Campus)

Bedford, New Hampshire
603-668-3400

NOW ON SALE AT THE TECH COOP

SOJOURNER
The New England Women'sJoumal of News,

Opinions, and the Arts -Published Monthly

ound

ve
and.
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! Continuedfrom page I ) -
Harvard and MIT, and many

other institutions as well, are
responding to revelations that the
CIA developed secret, com-
plicated, and sometimes unethical
relationships with 'academics at
more than 100 universities in the
country in the 1950s and '60s. It is
not clear that such relationships
have all been terminated.

In an interview last week,
M IT's Chancellor Grey agreed
that the universities are
vulnerable to covert penetration
and said he believes legislation
prohibiting such practices might

'be useful.
In the discussion included with

the published Harvard guidelines,
the study group members asserts
that covert recruiting should not
be allowed because "it is inap-
propriate for[academics] to be
acting secretly on behalf of the
government.... Individuals may
be probing the views of others
and obtaining information for the
possible use of the CIA, [That is]

inconsistent with the idea of a free
university" Such practices
"inhibit free'discourse and are a
distortion of the [proper]
relationship... between faculty
and students."

"Foreign students pose a
special problem," the discussion
continued. " . . . recruitment of a
foreign national by the CIA may
lead to requests that the person
engage in acts that violate the
laws of his own country. We do
not consider that appropriate.

The Harvard guidelines make
no mention of the possible
presence of foreign intelligence
agents in the university com-
munity to investigate foreign stu-
dents. In the Cambridge com-
munity and elsewhere it is widely
believed that agents from Iran
and Taiwan conduct surveillance
of Iranian and Taiwanese stu-
dents.

Nor do the Harvard guidelines
examine the possibility that
Americans in the university com-

munity may assist foreign intel-
ligence agents in obtaining infor-
mation on foriegn students. A re-
cent issue of N'ewsweek magazine
referred to cooperation between
the CIA and the Iranian intel-
ligence agency, SAVAK, in
developing information on Ira-
nian dissidents. in the United
States.

The Harvard guidelines seek to
prevent the use of Harvard
academics for "operational
puposes" of the CIA. Details
about the' use .of academics fobr
such purposes,' have not been
released, but according to a 1976
US Senate report, academics have
been persuaded to "write books
and other materials for
propaganda purposes, collect in-
telligence, and make introduc-
tions for intelligence purposes;'

According to the Senate, the
"CIA considers operational
relationships with US academics
"perhaps its most sensitive
domestic area and has strict con-
trols governing these operations."

The Harvard guidelifes sug-
gest, as an apparently
hypothetical example of an
"operational purpose", "writing
a signed introduction to a
fabricated diary of a defector."

Information on the covert
penetration of US universities by
the CIA was first made public in
1976 by the Senate' Select Com-
mittee on Intelligence Activities,
chaired by Frank Church.

Declaring itself "disturbed" by
such practices, the Church com-
mittee called upon the American
academic community to "set the
professional -and ethical stan-
dards of its members. Although
currently pending legislation in
Congress would forbid the intel-
ligence agencies from penetrating
the press, the committee declared
that such legislation in connection
with the academic caqlmunity
would be "an inritrusion' on'the
privacy and integrity"' of that
comfiunity. ' ' 

'The Harvard guidelines ap-
plaiid the Senate's decision and
express appreciation for the Select
Commiittee's "forbearance in urg-
ing legislative solutions."

Somec individual, however,
have wondered how the univer-
sities can fully protect themselves
against unwanted connections
with the intelligence agencies in
the absence of legislation to-
restrain the agencies.

man was talking with the coach of
one of the most prominent college
crews in the country. This coach
was surprised to learn that
Technology had ten or twelve
crews on the river instead of the
two or three he believed existed.
"Is that a college?" he asked.
"The only time we hear of it down
here is when one of our graduates
goes up there, and I thought it
was some kind ofgraduate school
that only old men go to."

Of course, it is the type of ig-
norance about Technology
man nifested by the crew coach that
it is most important to correct:
the lack of knowledge of the
proper name of the Institute is
more a symbol of' general ig-
norance about the school than a
bad thing in itself. But if the In-
stitute is to grow, outsiders must
realize that it is not a factory giv-
ing courses in running machines,
nor a graduate school of old men,
but an tindergraduate college,
slightly different in its courses
from liberal colleges. perhaps a
little more difficult, but essential-
ly the same in spirit.

Editor's note: Marin studenrts
counlt on the "nlame" of MIT to be
their calling card into graduate
schoo00l or industr y , but it hasn't
alvayrs been that ensy. (Reprinted
Jroln May, 1926)

A member of the staff of The
Tech was recently in conversation
with the- head of a large con-
tracting firm on Long Island, dur-
ing the course of which he asked
the contractor whether he often
employed graduates of the Mlas-
sachusetts Institute of
Technology. "No. but we have a
few men from Boston Tech," was
the reply.

Not long afterward, the same

I
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HUGHES AIRCRAFT COMPANY

U.S. citizenship required s Equal opportunity M/F/TIC employering the hammer. but a little uncer-
tain in their stance when serving
from the left." Then, as a parting
shot, he adds, "And we all know
Walker anyway!" 

Editor's note:' Coutld loul
imagine... Pardon mie. sir. ould
,yo'? cnarefjbr some rmore rancht-sty le
stewt?" (Reprinted f/om MNarch.
1926 )

Printed instructions telling how
to serve food at the banquets in
Walkei Memorial have been fur-
nished to all the student waiters
employed by the Dining Service,
in order to improve the service,
which has been criticized quite
frequently of late. These instruc-
tions give complete information
concerning practically all things
which the efficient waiter should
know. 

Some idea as to what the
prevaili.ng opinion of the banquet
service which is held by Institute
men is seen in the remarks of
Professor Robert E. Rogers in a
recent issue of the Technology
Review. He says, "And the waiters
are dear good boys, a credit to the
Institute for their effort, good at
the Calculus and adept at throw-
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Career
Opportunities

Meeting
Career Develotpment
Opportunities At A
Unique Electronics

Company
We are-seeking innovative and
talented new graduates to join
our professional staff and we are
involved in programs covering
the following broad spectrum of
Electronic Systems Development:

· Lasers
® Infrared
- Space Sensors
® Airborne Radar/Avionics
* Computers

Meet with Hughes Aircraft
-Company Technical Managers
and Recent Graduate Engineers
on Friday, March 3, at 9:00 AM
in Room 12-170 Career Planning
& Placement Office.

Careers
in

Aerospace
r n-------- -

ClA University ties prohibited

M IT image has improved

HUGHES
Better service for Walker

"Foam rubber is our business"

FORMfi RUBBER
AND POLYURETHANE

FOAM & FABRICS
FOR EVERY PURPOSE

mattresses cushions. bolsters
cut to any size & shape

at no extra charge

DISCOUNT PRICES
lMPORTED
DANISH
DESIGN
FURNITURE '

Cover replacements made to
order In vinyls & upholstery
fabrics Shredded foam. Bean
Bag chair refills (styrofoam)

Foam Rubber
Discount' Center

254-4819

LSC apologizes
to our patrons of Rockyl last

Friday. There is no excuse for a
print of that quality. We are
currently negotiating for a free
showing of Rocky later this term.
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Freshman se]sallofi Leslie Harris, all-around gyninast. per
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2 months, unlimited Second Class train travel, 15 countries, $250.
Check it out. A Euraii Youthpass is a super deal; the best and cheapest way to see

a lot of the Continent. Trains are fast, comfortable, frequent. And they speed you to the heart of cities.
Stations are like small towns with everything a traveler needs. You meet fellow

backpackers (Europeans, too). You can sleep on board; couchettes are bargains. Your Eurail Y'outhpass
even covers some ferry, steamer and motorcoach rides. Best of all with the Pass you can stay loose,

park where you like, move on at whim. There's always another train you can catch.
To get a Eurail Youthpass you have to be under 26. Both Eurail Youthpass and

Eurailpass are sold here through your Travel Agent. You can't buy them in Europe.
If you've less than.or more than two months, get a Eurailpass. Same idea but you ride First Class.

Available in two or three-week Passes, or one, two, or three-month Passes.
If you're not about to enlist why not plan to see Europe with a Eurail Youthpass.

No, you won't have to pass a physical.

Eurail Youthpass, Box QC-3 3
Staten Island, N.Y. 10305
Please send me free information on Europe's biggest travel bargain.
Eurail Youthpass and Eurailpass.

II Nam e.........

Address .

City State Zip _

My Travel Agent is

AUSTRIA BELGIUM
DENMARK FINLAND
FRANVCE GERMANY.

GREECE HOLLAND ITAL
LUXEMBOURG NORWAY

PORTUGAL SPAIN SWEDEN SWITZERLAND

EVERY WEDNESDAY iS DO'LLAR
DAY AT THE BRATTLE AND

CENTRAL SQUARE CINEMAS

.11 I - I .

C ('otinudfi 'o)m .page. 12 i
Snilth '78 x\ ¢nt undefeattedin the
tecan competition and John
Rodrigzues '80 took se ,ven bouts to
win a'total of sixteens. a perfor-
mance equalled bx the Trinitv
nabreurs. The Vitale '.&ward is
named after the late Silvio Vitale,
coach of the M IT fencing team
folr many 'y'ears. The awrvard was
initiated . I/ast year, when Smith
and Roehrt shin '77 \on it in
nahb re.

Smith and Rodrigues went on
to the finals. where -Smith's at-'
tempt ait betaming the first

L I

L
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person1 eter to win the N,,U
England individual championship
in all three weapon s was
thvviarted. lie atrnrefed individual
hionors Jast ;'car in sabre. and the
previous sear in foil. Smnith
finished third in the 6pfe, while
Rodrigues duplicated his fiurth
place finish of last year.

The last round was fraught
\with excitement. people were
cheering everv touch, so much
that the director had to ask fkor
quiet. MIT was ahead by t\,o at
thc beginning of the round. but
iDartmouth took both sabre and

s end at 2-4
finished first in the 500-yard

-I'he higgust problem facing the
team this season \was not a lack of
talent bhut Li lack of new sxim-
nlers to increase the size of' the
team. O)nl\ ,our new w(omlen, Sue
D)onohue '81, latrris. Snodgrass
and Guethlcin joined the team.
\Vith Kang-as, Carol Seigal, and
diver Lori l_amel graduating, this
yeaer, MIT \\ill need mlan} iheyl-

comers next %ear to complement
the strong existing nucleus.

both foil houts. I-ortunately, the
l'ech ~pdeists -won noth ol' their
bout., again,; strong Dlartmouth

cm11petition, Interestingly, both
Smit!h and Rodg2rigues lost to

it>rtImt1u.th 6p6eists in the in-
diivdUal I'inals.

It Das l)artmouth' s da\. Thce
tied MIT1- for first and took first
and third in sabre, as well its first
and .cncild in ~p&e.

M IT meets St. Johln's itnd lHar-
yard, and then journeys to
Prijpceton for the Eastern Fencing
Championships on M,,.rch !0 and
I1 . Coach F.dc So!lee not.ed. "'The
!:asterns I \il l be tough. real
toughl" Nonetheless, the team
xxllb he fielding a strong I)il squad
thalt could potentialil.win a third
tLastern I-oil Chamnpionship for
N I I1'.

t'or the l-asterns. Smith ~i\ll Ihc
back in 1I0il to dcfyn~d hi', in-
d¼m'idUal crowI. Ilie \'ill also fence
Ik011i a an i'ndependent in the
N(' \A\ ch1,impitin,,hilp, iII March.
at competi tion Sol!c c.,,crthbcs :l~

"fabt~nlilot~$" lhc ~i top ',I\1ix I'lccc
t11nCIdflud ' Smith} Marc current

ch'dlll i Mllhof 011C1 'ZOlld or 11(1 Inthr

pr1omises, to be an excellent mncct.

By Gregg Stave
IFhce M1MT women's swim team

clo.,Cd oLut their snowvstorm-short-
Ci5cd.Cseztson last w'eek b\ losing to
Northcltlt cl-len 6..-36 on- Tuesday,
dcflcatmi n Brandeis,, 70-49 on F:ri-
d&\ and hoxkin,, to \Wesleyan 70-
43 0on SaIturday. ' This brought the
tC;.1115 fir(nal record to Z-4.

O)n paper. Northeaster n had a
I'ar .upcrior squad. However,
.,mart .,,xIin ning and strong !ndi:
%vidual cefforts by the MIT teanm
disproxcd the predictions. MIT
should not have been close but
before the final event thev were
ahead 56-55. Northeastern canme
hack to win the relav by two

seconds. ,iving them the meet.
l'his contest wvas reminiscent of
the MNIT-Trinity match earlier
this season when MIT fell shprt
of an upset victory bv two points.

.\aian.,, Brandeis the team won
all but four events. In the 200yCard
medley relay Lbby Guethlein
'81, S)heila Konecke '80. Karen
lFabricius '80, and Ruth Harris
81 teamned up for the victory with

a time of 2'08.7. Guthlein also
won the'- 50-vard and 100-vard
backstroke event. Judy Snodgrass
'81 ,,,as also a triple xkinner tazk ing
the 500-yard freestyle. the 100i-
yard butterlly, and the 200-yard
freestyle events. Captain Tina
Kangas '78 won the 100-yard
breaststroke with a 1:24 clocking.

By contrast, against Wesleyan
MIT could win only four events.
Fabricius, who suffered a knee in-
jury before the season, was back
in form Saturday winning the 50-
yard free-style sprint in 27.4 and
following with a first place in the
50-yard butterfly race. Konecke
won the 50-yard breaststroke in a
final time of 35.6 and Snodgrass

I

Paul Mazursky's
BLUME IN LOVE

starring
George Segal. Kns Kristofferson

and Susan Ansprach'
5 10 9.35

and
Felhini's Masterpiece

8-/2
starring

Marcello Mastroiannm and Anouk Aimee
7 15 Wknd Mat 2 45

425 Massachusetts Avenue 864-0426

CINEMA I
LAWRENCE OF ARABIA

starring -
Peter O'Toole. Anthony Quinn

and Aiec Guiness
4,00 8'00

CINEMA II
A England Exclusive,

A WOMAN OF PARIS,
Chaplin's lost masterpiece

starring
Adolph Menjou and Edna Purviance

5 O0 7:40 10.20
and

Two Great Chaplin 2-Reelers
EASY STREET

and

A NIGHT OUT
6 35 9 15 Wknd Mat 3'55

.. .........
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BRATTLE FILMS
PRESENTS

Features fo r the week of
March I - 7

15rattle Theatre
TiR &...422 40 Brattle Street
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Basketball 75, Conn. College 64
Fencing Ist in New Engl]ands

Hockey 4, Stonehill3
-.Air Force 3157, Pistol 3149,

USCGA 2975

Swimming 50, Wesle~an 30

Wesleyan 70, W Swimming 43
- -- I --

·Schlumberger Well Services
P.O. Box 2175
Houston, Texas 77001

if you are interested in interviewing
with-Schlum'berger, please attend an
information meeting (whether you
are on the interview schedule or not)
on March I at 5:00 PM, Room 124150,
Placement Office.

Interview date: March 2.

ENGINEERS-
An Equal Opportunity
Employer M/F
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held ai two point-lead as the game
entered the final two minutes.

The pressure was on, but the'
Engineers',rose to the occasion,
They grabbed another basket,
then made three free throws to
put them seven points in the lead.
Connecticut just seemed to come
apart. The game ended with MIT
winning by I I points.

The two top point-getters for
N/! T were '¥homas Berman '79,
and Robert.Clarke '81, who got
218 and 24 points respectively.

Coach O'Brien had a few com-
ments about these two. "Tommy
Berman had the best game of the
season,"he said, then added, "We
have one of the best freshmen in
Bobby Clarke. We are very for-
tunate in having him."

Coach O'Brien 'believed,
however, that the "key thing for
us has been the players coming off
the bench." Then, possibly to
complement his original comment
before the gaise, he said,. "They
really wanted the game."

By Michael Taviss
"We expect to win." So spoke

head coach Francis C. O'Brien
just before MIT tackled Connec-
ticut College litst Saturday after-
noon in Rockwell Cage. Coach
O' Brien's words proved prophetic
as the Engineers proceeded to win
the gaime 75-64.

Although MIT has not had a
particularly good season with
their record standing at 5-13, they
play'ed a good, exciting grame of
basketball on Saturday. The game
.tarred out shOwIy without either
'tlam really taking a strong lead.
B1 the end of the first half,
Connecticut College was leading
39-36.

}:o-.r M IT t h e half was
characterized by good defense.
They were also getting inside with
case.

WVhen the two team.s camlle out
Ifr the second half, however.
things %%ere completely different.
Up to then both teams had been
playing-a fairly easy going game.
Suddenly, the two teams stepped
up their attack. The theme of the
second hall' was aggressiven ess.
Both teamings \ere continually on
the go, alwaxs driving in l\)r the
other,'s basket,

it woas nip and tuck for most of'
the half', with both teams trading
baskets all the wAa, through. M IT

Robert Clark '81 shoots over his Connecticut College dtfender for two
coints in Saturday niqht's game. Clark combined witn' lorn Berman
'79 for 52 points to lead MIT to a -75-64 victory. fPhoto by.Gary
Engleson)

I

out of 18 bouts in the team com-
petition. temphill repeated his
second place finish of last year,
while Freidah came in fifth.

In a meet full of ties, the 6p6e
squad tied with .he Trinity sabre
squad ,For the Vitale Weapons
Award, honoring the best perfor-
mance by-a two-man squad in the
competition. Captain Mltark

- (Please turn to page 1I1

did keep the winning streak alive.
The 5,abre duo of Dave Karp

'78 and Chen-Dao Lin '79 were
new to the New Englands, but did
mnatn~ge to win half their bou',s,
including some important clutch
wins.

The other two weapons fared
better. Rich Hemphill '78 and jim
Freidah '81 both made the foil in-
dividual finals, after winning 13

By Brian F. Wibeci/fi'

(Brian -: FWihecan '79 is a mnenmber
ofh' the varsitlr le'ing team. )

The MIT men's fencing team
won the New England Cham-
pionships for the ninth year in a
rove when they tied Dartmouth
for first place Saturday at Dart-
mouth.

The championship meet was
one ol' the most exciting in recent
years. There was a great deal of
competition between the top three
teams, MI IT. Dartmouth,- and
Trinity, culminating in a very
spirited final round when MIT
and Dartmouth met. Although
somexkhat less sure toward the
end of' the meet, the Tech tencers

By (;regg Stave
This past Saturday the MIT

s w i ni team overpowered
-Wesleyan 60-30 at Middleton,

Connecticut. While this con-
cluded the dual meet season
bringing the final record to 5-3,
the Beavers are preparing for the
New England Championships
-which will be held at Springfield
College starting on Thursday.
ttaving Finished eleventh last
year, the team has a good chance
to break into the top ten this y'ear.

Wesleyan provided little com-
petition for MIT who won every
event except for the 500-yard
freestyle race. In the 1000-yard
freestyle Gene 1Henschel '78 and
Tomn Varney '80 swain side bv
side for the entire forty laps and
finished simultaneously. The
judges, arbitrarily awarded the
race to Varney. Tim Ramsey '79
won the 200-yard freestyle event
with John Dieken '80 right behind
him, Ramisey, Dieken, Mark
tHuntszinger '81 and Greg Fiord
'79 will team up for an 800-yard
freestyle relay at the New
Englands in an attempt to qualify
for the Nationals.

In the sprint races Ken Calvert
'79 w·on ,the 50-yard freestyle in
23.1 with Matt Alves '80 taking
second with a 23.9 clocking. Later
in the meet the'order was reversed
when Aires won the 100-yard
freestyle in 51.8 for his best time
this season. This finish time is
even miore remarkable because
the Wesleyan pool usually
produces slower tinmes.

Captain Preston Vorlicek '79,
who received All-American
honors at last year's Nationals,
will attempt to qualify again in

the 200-yard breaststroke. On
Sa~turdavq Vorlicek won that
event in 2:25. Chris Moss '80,
who won the 200-yard individual
inidlei against Wesleyan, will at-
tenmpt to qualify in the.100-yard
and 20()-yard breaststroke events.

The medley -relay team -of'
D)ieken (backstroke), Moss
(breaststroke), Fiord (butterfly)
and !tuntszinger (freestyle) also
-has a glood shot at qualifying for
the Nationals4 at the upcoming
chanmionship meet. Dieken, utiliz-
ing his now fanmouq "cling and
sting" technique, where he hangs
on the heels of an unsuspecting
opponent and strikes at the end of
thie race,' won the 200-yard
backstroke aigainst Wesleyan. He
completed the llst two laps in
31.5 to thunderous applause from
his teammilates.

Diver-Ken Brady·'79' should do
well at the New Englands and will
probably qualify for the
Nationals. Brady didn't dive
again11st Wesleyan because lie
broke a tooth warming up on
Saiturday. The water under the
diving board was only eight feet
deep.

Competition at the New
England Championship meet will
be tough. MIT, a member of the
New England Small Colleges
Division and NCAA Division Iii,

wiII be facing schools with larger
student populations and several
who give athletic scholarships.
Excellent p~rogress has been made
this season and team members are
in peak physical condition but,it
will take intelligent swimming for
the teamn to finish as one of the ten
best in New England.

mar 2,3,4
kresge little theatre, reit

($2.50 with reit id)
call ext 3-4720

thurs, fri, sat
8pm
tickets $3
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Coagers bomb Connecticut

Fencers extend NE title Istring

I'm my own
boss.

I iwok for
Schlummberger.
-There's nothing routine about a career
with Schlumberger. Just ask Larry
Gutman who joined.us a year ago.

"Working as a field engineer for
Schlumberger is everything i thought it
would be," says Larry. "I like to be out-

~.;!' doors. Work with my hands. And keep
my s~own housrs.

"I'm responsible for myself, my crew
--and everything that happens on the

job. It's really exciting to make things
work out right.

"Some people aren't cut out for this.
It takes a special person. i work long,
hard hours--and sometimes it's tough
to stay awake.

"But it's worth it. Because I'm satis-
fied with myself and my work... and you
can't beat the money."

Ready for-a challenge? Maybe this is
for you. if you're a graduating senior in
electrical or mechanical engineering, or
physics, let's talk. Please contact your
placement office.

Openings are available throughout
the U.S.A.

Swimmners finish year 5-3

the mit community players present

THE LION IN WINTER
by William Goldman

directed by David London




